
G R O U P
V I S I T S



GROUP VISITS

Braintree Museum and The Warner Textile Archive
welcomes visits from adult groups and has
developed a structured tour to help you get the
most out of your visit to both sites.
 
We give you the chance to go ‘behind the scenes’ and find
out more about the collections, exhibits and Braintree's rich
heritage.  
 
Whether you are interested in local history, curious about the
collections, or just looking for a day out with a difference we
are sure these experiences will provide an unforgettable day.

CONTACT US
It is essential that all group visits are booked in advance.
To discuss booking:

01376 316780 ext. 33

info@warnertextilearchive.org.uk



YOUR VISIT
OVERVIEW

1.5hr Introduction to the Archive
                            +
1hr Museum Highlights Tour 
 

DETAILS

Specialist Talk
Archive Store Tour
Victorian Classroom Experience 

PRICE

+ £5 pp
+ £5 pp
+ £5 pp

NUMBERS
Min. 10
Max. 40

ADDITIONAL
TIME

ENHANCE YOUR VISIT

HIGHLIGHTS TOUR

INTRODUCTORY TOUR PRICE
£15 pp
 

+ 1 hour
+ 1 hour
+ 1 hour

The timings include time for light refreshments which are included. They
will be provided at the Warner Textile Archive. Time for lunch is not
included in the timings or provided, arrangements can be made during
the booking process.

Take the opportunity to enhance your groups visit by adding any of the
below experiences to your Highlights Package. 
Note: All members of the group must pick the same experience



YOUR VISIT
You have the choice to start at either of the Braintree landmarks. 
There is a short 5 minute walk between the buildings.
 

At the Museum you will enjoy a tour of the displays looking at
Braintree's rich heritage including industrial powerhouses Courtaulds
and Crittall Windows, the textile industry and local hero and father of
natural history John Ray.
 

At the Warner Textile Archive you will receive an introductory talk on
the history of Warner & Sons and the Archive, how the original
weaving mill operated and about the depth and quality of the design
that is housed in the Archive’s collection. 
 

TIMINGS

1 hour at each site

PRICE

£15 pp

NUMBERS

Min. 10 Max. 40



ENHANCE YOUR
VISIT

Gain exclusive access to the Warner Textile Archive store
where over 100,000 items are carefully archived including
over 60,000 textiles and 10,000 paper designs. Enjoy being
shown some of the fantastic collection in their care. 
Tour options are; 
Warner & Sons Through the Ages
Costume – Textiles and Designs

TIMINGS

+ 1 hour

PRICE

+ £5 pp

NUMBERS

Min. 10 Max. 40

WARNER TEXTILE ARCHIVE STORE VISIT



ENHANCE YOUR
VISIT

Step back in time with the Museum's ‘Victorian Classroom
Experience’. Enter an original classroom and receive your
lessons from a strict Victorian School M'am. Learn your
times tables, write on slates and see who gets to wear the
dunce's cap.
 

TIMINGS

+ 1 hour

PRICE

+ £5 pp

NUMBERS

Min. 10 Max. 40

VICTORIAN CLASSROOM EXPERIENCE



ENHANCE YOUR
VISIT

Enjoy a talk at the Museum conducted by a member of
staff on a topic from our talks list below.
 

TIMINGS

+ 1 hour

PRICE

+ £5 pp

NUMBERS

Min. 10 Max. 40

SPECIALIST TALK

TALKS LIST
Local History and Heroes
Industrial Heritage: Courtaulds and Crittalls
WW1 and WW2 in Braintree
The Father of Natural History; John Ray
 



BOOKING DETAILS

Group visits can be arranged both during opening hours and out of normal hours
(out of opening hours incurs a higher charge) in advance.

If you need to cancel your booking please do so within 14 workings days prior to
your visit. You will incur charges if you do not give the required notice.

Braintree Museum and the Warner Textile Archive have comprehensive codes of
practice with regards to Health and Safety, Safeguarding and First Aid. Copies

are available on request.

CANCELLATIONS

HEALTH AND SAFETY

AVAILABILITY

SHOPS
Braintree Museum has a large gift shop that showcases local produce. 

There is an extensive range of literature, cards, food and gifts.
The Warner Textile Archive has a small range of their exclusively branded

products.

BESPOKE VISITS
If you have specific visit requests or would like a more bespoke visit then please

contact us and we will try and help.

LUNCH
There are no cafe facilities at either sites however, spaces are available to

consume packed lunches. We can provide a list of local eateries and catering can
be organised at an aditional cost.

MINIMUM NUMBERS
The minimum for any session is 10 people. The minimum charge is £150 for less

people. The maximum for a group is 40. 

PAYMENT
A non-refundable £50 deposit is required for all group bookings. A final invoice is
issued on the day, payment is required in full, as a group, by either card, cash or

cheque. 


